Identify and mount ten (10) pictures on a poster board. Place ten (10) completed study sheets in a notebook to be exhibited with your project. Include a summary sheet of your work on this project at the front of the notebook. Each year, add another ten (10) study sheets and pictures to your ongoing project and update your summary sheet. Find identification help at http://homestudy.ihea.com/wildlifeID/011wildlife.htm.

Common Name: ________________________________
Scientific Name: ________________________________
Observation Date: ____________________________ Time: ____________________________
Weather Conditions: ___________________________________________________________
Activity in which the animal was engaged: __________________________________________
General Coloration: ____________________________________________________________
General Size: _________________________________________________________________
Eyes (location on head, shape, etc.): _____________________________________________
Movement (hop, walk, slither, etc.): ______________________________________________
Related animals (put a star * by animals you have personally observed):
1. ____________________________ 5. ____________________________
2. ____________________________ 6. ____________________________
3. ____________________________ 7. ____________________________
4. ____________________________ 8. ____________________________
Habitat (region found, type of home, etc.): _______________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________
Rearing of young: ______________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________
Feeding: _______________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________
Other interesting facts from your observation or research: ___________________________
__________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________

Your project must also include mounted pictures for each species studied.

NOTE: This study sheet is to be completed from personal observation and supplemented by research.